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AP3 summary 1 January – 30 June 2020 
 

Financial results and payments 
 

• AP3 reported a net loss of SEK 3,090 million (profit: 36,511) for the first 
six months of 2020.  
 

• The total return was -0.8% (10.8) after expenses.  
 

• The annualised asset management cost ratio was 0.09% (0.10), of which 
operating expenses totalled 0.06% (0.06). 
 

• Fund capital rose to SEK 386,406 million (393,696 at 31 Dec 2019), a 
decrease of SEK 7,290 million.   
 

• SEK 4,200 million (3,040) was paid from fund capital to the Swedish 
Pensions Agency during the period to cover the difference between 
paid-in pension contributions and outgoing pensions and to meet 
pension system costs.  
 

• AP3 has generated an average annual return of 6.9% over the last five 
years and 8.4% over the last 10 years.  

 
• Return outperformed the LSP benchmark portfolio by 0.9 percentage 

points during the period.  
 

 
 
 
 

Summary of AP3's interim results at 30 June 2020 

 

 30-06-2020 30-06-2019    31-12-2019 

Fund capital at 30 June, SEK bn  386.4 374.1 393.7 

Net result for the period, SEK bn  -3.1 36.5 59.5 

Net payment to the pension system, SEK bn 4.2 3.0 6.5 

Fund capital at 1 January, SEK bn 393.7 340.7 340.7 

    

Return after expenses, % -0.8 10.8 17.6 

Real return after expenses, % -0.5 9.9 15.6 

Asset management cost ratio, operating expenses, percentage of assets 

under management* 
0.06 0.06 0.06 

Asset management cost ratio, commission expenses, percentage of assets 

under management* 
0.03 0.04 0.03 

Total asset management cost ratio, percentage of assets under 

management* 

0.09 
0.10 0.09 

Annualised return after expenses, 5.0 years, %** 6.9 8.6 8.5 

Annualised return after expenses, 10.0 years, %** 8.4 9.1 8.7 

Annualised real return after expenses, 10.0 years, %** 7.2 7.9 7.4 
 
* The interim report measures the asset management cost ratio on a full-year basis 
** The interim report also shows annualised return for 10.0 and 5.0 years respectively. 5.0 years 
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Statement by the CEO 
 

  
“Extensive experience, strong 
collaboration and mutual 
trust were key factors for us. 
It is vital not to panic during a 
crisis and to remain calm and 
act responsibly while keeping 
a long-term perspective.” 

 
 
 

Future uncertainty is something we confront 
every day when managing pension assets. 
Financial markets seek constantly to put a 
price on this uncertainty, but when the 
uncertainty becomes too great the markets 
cease to function effectively. This happened 
in mid-March when country after country 
entered lockdown without anyone knowing 
for how long.     
   Had national governments and central 
banks not acted to implement vast financial 
support packages, incalculable amounts of 
money – and many people's livelihoods – 
would have been lost. Though neither the 
virus nor the economic uncertainty are yet 
behind us, we are probably past the worst in 
terms of financial market turbulence. 
 
Strong results in the circumstances 
AP3 reported a negative net return of 0.8% for the 
period, which was a strong performance in the 
circumstances. Only twice before – in the autumns of 
1992 and 2008 – have I witnessed such turbulence in 
the financial markets. AP3's crisis management 
strategy was effective, and all employees did their 
utmost to reduce risk, size opportunities and manage 
our assets responsibly in an extremely challenging 
situation. Extensive experience, strong collaboration 
and mutual trust were key factors in this endeavour. It 
is vital not to panic during a crisis and to remain calm 
and act responsibly while keeping a long-term 
perspective. We succeeded in doing so. 
 
 
 

Transition to asset-based management model 
When the crisis hit in March, we were in the process 
of implementing a major change in our organisational  
and investment mandate model. Despite a small 
delay, we completed the process and successfully 
managed the major market risks that arose during the 
turbulence while also making the most of the 
opportunities that presented themselves. The change 
saw us replace the structure, based on alpha-beta 
separation and risk categories, that had served us 
since 2009 with an asset-based and evaluative 
management model. The objective is to allocate 
capital and risk more effectively across the portfolio. 
The change will make our asset management easier to 
track and monitor, which is a major plus in an ever 
more complex world. 
 
Spotlight on active ownership  
The difficult and uncertain conditions created by the 
pandemic make it even more important that long-
term institutional owners like AP3 act responsibly. 
During the period AP3 engaged actively with investee 
companies to discuss their challenges. We also 
participated in share issues as and when necessary 
and continued to exercise active governance by 
voting at 1,070 company meetings, of which 71 were 
held in Sweden. We engaged with investees on a 
range of issues, including the need for well-balanced 
boards and the importance of having a climate 
change strategy. 
 
AP funds leading the way in sustainability  
The government's annual review of the AP funds’ 
performance took special note of sustainability. The 
review concluded that the funds' joint efforts through 
the Council on Ethics and their own internal actions 
make them leaders among institutional investors in 
this field.  
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AP3's goal is to halve the Fund's carbon footprint by 
2025, primarily by engaging actively with investee 
companies. AP3 is also committed to increasing 
investment in green bonds and other sustainability-
oriented instruments and to work to ensure that our 
directly owned unlisted real estate and infrastructure 
companies lead their sectors in this area.   
 
Three crises converge  
“As we leave the 2010s behind, we look forward to 
managing our fund capital responsibly in a challenging 
world.” In February this year I wrote these words as 
my closing remarks for the 2019 annual report. I was 
referring to the challenges of lower projected growth 
and the threat of climate change.  
   At that time, Covid-19 existed but was not expected 
to cause large parts of the global economy to shut 
down. What happened was totally unforeseen, and in 
that respect the subsequent crisis has not differed 
from other crises we have experienced in the past. 
The Covid-19 pandemic, however, differs on one 
point: it is unconnected to events in the real economy  
or the financial markets. It is more like a natural  

disaster in which mitigation efforts, namely the global 
drive to stop the spread of the disease, caused other 
problems.  
   Crisis management plans typically talk about 
identifying the existence and nature of a crisis. With 
Covid-19, we have experienced three crises 
simultaneously: one centred on the risk of infection 
and serious illness, one relating to the inability to 
work effectively from the office, and one of a financial 
character. The impact of the pandemic was greatest 
in March and April, when uncertainty was at its peak.  
   All AP3 employees, supported by the board of 
directors, have made extraordinary efforts to ensure 
everyone has felt safe and had access to appropriate 
remote working conditions while managing the 
portfolio impeccably under extremely challenging 
conditions.  
 
My warmest thanks to you all.   
 
Stockholm, August 2020 
 
Kerstin Hessius
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Sustainability at AP3 

 
Taking shareholder responsibility during the pandemic 
 
AP3 seeks to act sustainably on multiple 
fronts based on the Fund’s corporate 
stewardship platform. AP3 actively engages 
with Swedish and foreign investee 
companies on a range of issues such as 
executive remuneration, board 
representation, working conditions and 
financial crime. The Fund also focuses on 
achieving its climate goals for 2025.  
 
Corporate governance 
The coronavirus pandemic forced most countries to 
implement measures of varying severity to combat 
the spread of the disease. The measures made it 
difficult for many companies to operate effectively 
and in many cases dramatically impacted their ability 
to earn revenue. In some cases, the effect on business 
health has been negative, with extensive furloughing 
or lay-offs and a sharp rise in corporate insolvencies.  
    As a manager of Sweden's public pension assets, 
AP3 must at all times act as a long-term responsible 
and active owner of the companies in which the Fund 
invests. The difficult and uncertain conditions created 
by the pandemic make it even more to support 
investee companies. AP3 engaged continuously with 
investees about their challenges and also participated 
in share issues when necessary. 
 
Stewardship through proactive engagement  
In the first six months of 2020 AP3 voted at 1,070 
general meetings, of which 71 were the AGMs of 
Swedish investees. The Fund also served on the 
nomination committees of five Swedish listed 
companies.  
     
 

Prior to the 2020 AGM season, AP3 made clear to 
investees its views clear on key sustainability issues.  
The Fund continued to encourage companies to 
balance their boards by electing more female 
directors, to avoid executive remuneration packages 
for senior executives in cases where these did not 
meet AP3's standards, and to adopt a climate strategy 
that commits them to measuring and reporting their 
carbon footprint and to reduce their climate impacts. 
 
Stronger impact from joint initiatives  
The AP funds conduct much of their investor 
engagements through a joint Council on Ethics. One 
of the Council's projects aims to improve safety at 
tailing dams in the mining industry and is led by the 
Council on Ethics and the Church of England's pension 
fund.     
    The initiative has been very well received and 
during the summer it achieved a key objective with 
the launch of the Global Industry Standard on Tailings 
Management. The standard was agreed following 
negotiations with the International Council on Mining 
and Metals, which represents virtually all the world's 
large mining companies. 
 
 
 

“In the first six months of 2020 
AP3 voted at 1,070 general 
meetings, of which 71 were the 
AGMs of Swedish investees.” 
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Government takes positive line on AP3's sustainability 
engagements 
The government submitted its annual performance 
review of the AP funds to Parliament in May. The 
review painted a strongly positive picture of the work 
of the AP funds and the Council on Ethics.  
    It noted that the funds' investment returns had 
made a positive contribution to the financing of the 
income pension system. The review took a closer look 
at sustainability and praised the way the AP funds are 
leading the way among institutional investors in this 
field. 
    The review made various recommendations on 
developing the AP funds and their pension investment 
role. AP3 will act to implement these proposals. 
 
Climate-based sustainability goals remain active 
The pandemic slowed the progress of the vital 
transition that is required to achieve the UN's global 
climate goals. Some infrastructure investments were 
postponed, though other elements necessary to the 
transition – such as global digitalisation – gathered 
pace. This was a forced change, but nevertheless a 
necessary one. 
   AP3's climate-based sustainability goals remain 
active and are due to be reached by 2025. The goals 
commit the Fund to halving its carbon footprint, 
primarily by encouraging investee companies to 
reduce their climate impacts. AP3 will double its 
green bond investments to SEK 30 billion and its other 
sustainability-related investments to SEK 25 billion. 
The Fund is also committed to ensuring that its 
directly owned real estate and infrastructure 
companies will be sector leaders in sustainability.    

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

AP3's sustainability targets for 

2025 
 

1. AP3's long-term portfolio will continue to 

contribute actively to reducing the risk of global 

warming. 

• AP3 will continue to measure and report its 

carbon footprint. 

• AP3 will use scenario analysis to evaluate 

climate-related risks and opportunities in the 

investment portfolio. 

• AP3 will again halve its carbon footprint, 

primarily by encouraging investee companies 

to reduce climate impacts. 

 

2. AP3 will double its strategic sustainable 

investments by 2025. 

• Investments in green bonds will double to 

SEK 30 billion. 

• Other strategic sustainable investments will 

also double to reach SEK 25 billion. 

 

3. AP3's directly owned investees will be sector 

leaders in sustainability.  

• AP3 is committed to ensuring that directly 

owned unlisted investees in the real estate 

and infrastructure sectors lead their 

industries in sustainability. Achieving this 

goal will involve an increased focus on 

sustainable production and construction. 
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Income statement 
 

SEK m     

Income Jan-June 2020 Jan-June 2019 Jan-Dec 2019 

Net interest income 1,270 1,434 2,738 

Dividends received 2,306 5,230 6,830 

Net income from listed shares and investments -8,827 21,184 36,013 

Net income from unlisted shares and investments -157 2,122 7,166 

Net income from fixed income assets 3,070 2,994 3,517 

Net income from derivatives 230 200 -964 

Net income from currencies -808 3,518 4,583 

Commission expenses -62 -63 -122 

Total income -2,980 36,619 59,761 

    

Operating expenses    

Staff costs -69 -67 -130 

Other administrative expenses -42 -40 -82 

Total operating expenses -111 -108 -212 

    

 -3,090 36,511 59,549 

 

Balance sheet 
 

SEK m    

ASSETS  30-06-2020 30-06-2019 31-12-2019 

Shares and investments    

     Listed 182,629 171,683 181,800 

     Unlisted 80,360 72,290 78,099 

Bonds and other fixed income assets 121,944 132,789 130,870 

Derivatives 6,235 3,096 4,268 

Cash and cash equivalents 829 829 2,082 

Other assets 8,377 8,642 5,488 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 972 1,144 1,028 

Total assets 401,344 390,473 403,635 

    

FUND CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES    

Liabilities    

Derivatives 1,064 2,412 1,438 

Other liabilities 13,843 13,872 8,443 

Deferred income and accrued expenses 30 51 57 

Total liabilities 14,938 16,334 9,938 

    

Fund capital    

Fund capital at start of period 393,696 340,668 340,668 

Net payments to the pension system -4,200 -3,040 -6,520 

Net result for the period -3,090 36,511 59,549 

Total fund capital 386,406 374,138 393,696 

Total fund capital and liabilities 401,344 390,473 403,635 
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Five-year summary 

 June 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Income and flows      

Net result, SEK bn -3.1 59.5 2.2 28.2 28.0 

Net flow from pension system, SEK bn -4.2 -6.5 -6.8 -7.4 -6.6 

Fund capital, SEK bn 386.4 393.7 340.7 345.2 324.4 

Return and expenses, total portfolio      

Return before expenses, % -0.7 17.7 0.7 8.9 9.5 

Operating expenses, %* 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 

Commission expenses, %* 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.06 

Return after expenses, % -0.8 17.6 0.6 8.8 9.4 

Income (incl. commission expenses), SEK bn -3.0 59.8 2.4 28.4 28.2 

Operating expenses, SEK bn 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Income after expenses, SEK bn -3.1 59.5 2.2 28.2 28.0 

Annualised return after expenses, %      

5.0 years** 6.9 8.5 7.8 10.5 10.9 

10.0 years** 8.4 8.7 8.5 6.1 5.7 

Return compared to LSP benchmark portfolio      

Return, percentage points 0.9 0.3 3.1 2.1 2.3 

Average annual return since 2012, percentage points 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.4 2.5 

Risk      

Risk (1-yr standard deviation), %*** 11.2 4.2 5.4 3.5 6.2 

Sharpe ratio Neg. 4.3 0.3 2.8 1.6 

No. of employees at end of period 57 58 59 57 57 

 
* The interim report measures the asset management cost ratio on a full-year basis 
** The interim report shows annualised return as 10.0 and 5.0 years respectively 
*** The interim measures risk as six-month standard deviation 
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Market value by asset category 
 

 30-06-2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Total, SEK bn 386.4 393.7 340.7 345.2 324.4 

of which      

Swedish equities 49.3 48.8 37.3 44.5 40.3 

Foreign equities 125.3 124.7 90.8 108.4 98.4 

Nominal fixed income, Sweden 37.0 32.7 37.3 45.8 45.2 

Nominal fixed income, foreign 48.5 60.9 66.6 54.2 54.8 

Index-linked bonds, Sweden 3.8 4.9 4.9 4.8 4.8 

Index-linked bonds, foreign 22.8 23.8 19.0 16.0 15.7 

Unlisted equity, Sweden and foreign 16.4 15.5 13.1 10.3 10.0 

Real estate and infrastructure 77.1 76.9 66.4 57.0 52.0 

Other assets1 6.2 5.6 5.3 4.1 3.0 

      

Currency exposure      

% of total portfolio 18.4 19.5 17.7 15.0 17.5 

      

External management      

% of total portfolio 31 31 26 25 29 
 

1) Other assets include investments in convertible debentures and insurance-related risk. 

 
 
 
 

Returns and exposure by asset category at 30 June 2020 
 

 

Return 

% 

Contribution to 

return 

percentage points 

Exposure 

% 

Equities -4.7 -1.3 45.8 

of which Swedish -2.9 -0.2 12.3 

Fixed income 3.8 1.1 30.7 

Alternative investments -0.1 0.0 26.1 

Other strategies -3.2 -0.2 -1.2 

Currencies -0.3 -0.3 18.5 

Total (before expenses) 
 

-0.7 
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The AP3 portfolio – a closer look  

 

 

 Investments in alternative assets 2001 to 30 June 2020 
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Currency exposure, 2014 to 30 June 2020 

SEK bn 
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Further information about AP3 and the Fund's investment holdings is available at  www.ap3.se  
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